HOW
ARE PREP
CHILDREN
LIKE?

patterns of growth, but some characteristics
are common to children of Preparatory.
Preparatory children are naturally curious
and eager to learn. Learning is enhanced
by interaction and cooperation with others,
including adults and children. Children
are given time to explore, learn and grow
socially and academically in a supportive
environment.
Young children grow in many ways.

AND THEY GROW RAPIDLY!

Children are growing and maturing
continuously. All children have their own

It is important to know your child well.
This helps you understand and relate to
him/her better. It also enables you to
support his/her learning in the best way
he/she can learn.

They are extremely active and curious.
They are interested in other children, yet individualistic.
They make friends and play group games.
They need structure and a routine to feel safe.
They ask a lot of questions and are eager to know the what,
why and how of everything.
They are often great conversationists and love to talk about
the details of all sorts of subjects.
They recognise their emotions and try to express
their feelings.

It is essential that parents and teachers become partners in the child’s learning and development. For this, it is imperative for both of
them to be in touch with each other. This helps in building a rapport and developing a relationship of trust. Parents also benefit from
being involved in their children’s education by getting ideas from school on how to help and support their children, and by learning more
about the school’s academic programme and how it works.
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What does
your child
learn in
Preparatory?

Each grade has a syllabus. This is what students learn in each subject area. Teachers use the curriculum to help your child learn.

English
LISTENING AND SPEAKING SKILLS
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Listens attentively and responds
appropriately

Shares experiences/emotions/
stories

Follows simple instructions

Sings rhymes and songs with action

Tries to speak in complete
sentences (English)

Uses new vocabulary during
conversations

Speaks clearly

Takes turns while speaking

Identifies and tells phonetic sounds
of letters individually and in words

Uses he/she, this/that, is/are
appropriately while talking
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READING SKILLS
Identifies and reads letters—upper and lower case

WRITING SKILLS
Writes lower- and upper-case letters
with correct formation

Identifies and reads diagraphs sh,
ch, th, wh, ph and double vowel sounds ee, oo

Writes personal phrases
(like ‘I boy’, ‘I go dance’, etc.)

Demonstrates book directionality—
left to right, top to bottom
Identifies the cover page and title of the book
Predicts events in the story by looking at
illustrations

Copies information to write small
notes in a diary

Draws pictures to represent thoughts
and ideas, supported by simple
sentences using invented spellings

Tells/acts/draws main events in the story
Tries to use he/she, this/that, is/are
Makes connection to own experiences

while writing sentences

Reads words and simple sentences using
strategies like segmenting and blending letters to
read words, sight vocabulary, etc.
Selects as well as talks about books with a
preference towards characters and events
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fgUnh
Jo.k vkSj okpu dkS'ky
Ckkrksa dks è;ku ls lqudj viuh izfrfdz ;k
nsukA
ljy funsZ'kksa dk ikyu dj ikukA

iBu dkS'ky
v{kjksa dks igpku dj mudks i<+ukA
dfork o dgkuh ds fp=ksa dh enn ls
vuqeku yxkukA

iw.kZ okD; esa viuh ckr crkukA

la;kstu&fo;kstu dh enn ls 'kCnksa
dks i<+ukA

vius fopkjksa o vuqHkoksa dks d{kk
esa ck¡VukA

n`'; 'kCnksa dks igpkuukA

dfork dks y; esa xkukA
,d dh ckr [kRe gksus ds ckn
cksyuk (Turn taking)A
ckrphr ds nkSjku] ifjfpr vkSj u, 'kCnksa
dk iz;ksx djukA

,d ;k nks okD;ksa dh dgkuh i<+ukA

ys[ku dkS'ky
v{kjksa dks mfpr cukoV ds lkFk cukukA
dgkuh o dforkvksa ds ckjs esa fp=ksa ds :i
esa crkukA
v{kjksa dks feykdj 'kCn cukukA
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Mathematics
Mathematics is a hierarchical and abstract subject.
Concepts and skills are developed using the previous
knowledge and experiences of children. A lot of activities
are planned to give a concrete experience
to children. Each preceding concept feeds into the next.
The curriculum offers an amalgamation of skills and
concepts so that children apply them across all units.
The skills visible in the curriculum are problem solving,
representation, communication, connection, reasoning
and estimation. Concepts covered in
Preparatory curriculum are:

NUMBER
Numbers till 99: Quantification
and writing

N U M B E R O P E R AT I O N S
Single-digit addition
Single-digit subtraction

Order in numbers: Before, after and
in between
Comparison of numbers
Backward Counting

MEASUREMENT
Length: Long, longer and longest

Introduction of zero
Grouping
Writing of number names till 20

S PAT I A L U N D E R S TA N D I N G
On and under
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PROJECT Based Learning (PBL)
Project Based Learning (PBL) uses projects, which integrate concepts
and skills from various subjects and domains of development. These
projects make learning relevant and useful for children. They help them in
establishing connections with the world around them. They emerge
from children’s immediate surroundings and are organised considering
their cognitive development and social needs. Projects included in
this grade are:

PLAY
ANIMALS
FOOD WE EAT
VACATION

How do teachers
assess students’ work?
Teachers assess
students’ work in many ways.
They talk to your child.
They watch your child at play
and during various activities.
They check and give feedback
on written work (Classwork,
homework and revision tasks).
They look for changes in your
child’s behaviour.
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WHAT CAN YOU DO TO HELP
YOUR CHILD LEARN BETTER?

CONNECT TO THEIR WORLD
Take initiative to learn about what your
child is currently learning at the school.
Spend time making friends with your child,
and becoming part of his/her world. It is not
enough to know what the child is doing at
school.
As a parent, you need to know what the
child thinks and feels about
the experiences he/she is going through
in the school.
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TA L K W I T H T H E M
Talking with children
about their experiences
motivates them to learn!
Here are some questions
that you could use:

How was your day at the school?
Was there anything new and interesting in the school today?
What did you learn today?
Can you teach that to me?

BE A RESOURCE
Students conduct firsthand research, may need
to make observations
when going on a family
vacation or ‘interview’
you or others on a certain
topic. Act as a resource
ONLY when your child
needs one.
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TRUST THE TEACHING
We are continuously learning
from various new researches and
practices from around the world
so that the school can give your
child the very best
of learning environment.
We are there for you all the time.
Just remember that our goals,
yours and the school’s, are the
same—to nurture the genius in
your child.

BE IN TOUCH WITH WHAT IS HAPPENING IN SCHOOL
Attend all parent-teacher interaction meetings. These include PBL culminations in every term, termend student report meetings, class-wise parent meetings, etc.
Read every circular and diary note that is given to your child.
Keep checking the school website for any updated information or to download worksheets and
practice assignments for your child after the unit has been taught. Use the unique ID given to your
child for the parental access to the website resources.
There may be an ambiguity at times
about what your child is doing in
the school. Don’t panic.
Call up the class teacher
and seek clarity.
In case of queries or concerns,
contact the class teacher and
share your concerns.
If it’s still unresolved, email at
the school's official email id.
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annual learning
progression

PREP

Term-1
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Term-1

APRIL-MAY
M AT H S

ENGLISH
LEP - Use of this / that
Recap of lower case ( a to z) letters with phonic
sounds Missing letters Look at picture and write the
first letter Dictation of letters
Recap of pre writing concepts- Standing ,
sleeping ,curves & up/down curve Activity – sand
tray , blowing bubbles & stones or buttons on pattern
Rhyme- Aa ha ! This is a way
LEP- Use of these / those
Use of in /on& under
Introduction of uppercase letters
Writing of letters - a/A, b/B, c/C, d/D, e/E f/F g/G & h/
h
Match the uppercase letter with lower case
Write the letters in sequence (A to E) , ( a to e)
Dictation of letters
Activity – Find the objects from the surroundings
Collect the wrappers of any object of the given letter
Rhyme- Sweep the passage Good manners

fgUnh
nksgjkbZ & lHkh O;atuksa dh igpku
v{kj& ^u^
dfork & veu ds ukuk
v{kj& ^y] e] d^
ek=k& vk ^k^] bZ ^ h^
dfork & f[kykSusokyk lCth cktkj njokts esa vke dks;y vkSj
dkSvk bZn
dgkuh& bZyk dh ukuh
fØ;kdyki & lCth o Qyksa dh igpku
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Recap of counting from 1 to 20
Missing number
Dodging of numbers
Count and write the correct number
Pre operations- What comes just after
Activity – Differentiate between big and small
objects
Write the counting in sequence from (1to10 )&
(11 to 20) Back counting from 20 to 1
Grouping objects and picture in sets of 2,3, 5 & 10
Comparing big and small numbers
Dodging of numbers
Concept of long /longer/ longest
Pre operations- What comes just after/ before
Activity – Group Making
Differentiate between tall/ long and Short objects

PBL
Recap of Previous Knowledge
Play
Introduction of play
Games we play with the material
Play
Games played without any material
Indoor and outdoor games

Term-1

JULY

ENGLISH
LEP-Use of in /on& under
Introduction of uppercase letters
Writing of letters- i/I, j/J,k/K,l/L,m/M,n/N,o/
O &,p/P
Match the uppercase letter with lower case
Dictation of letters
Write the letters in sequence I to ) , ( i to l)
Missing letters
Make three letters words
Fill in the blanks with the use of this/ that
Activity -Make a flash card with picture and a
letter
Rhyme- Rainbow
Piggy on the railway lines

M AT H S
Counting from 21 to 30
Write the counting in sequence from 21 to 30
Back counting from 30 to 21
Dodging of numbers
Count and write the correct number
Comparing big and small numbers
Pre operations- What comes just after/ before
Shape - Square
Activity- Differentiate Heavy and light objects

fgUnh
v{kj& ^l] i] g] p^
ek=k& vks ^ ks^]
dfork & ljnh Hkxkvks irax cYyk vkSj xsan gYdw
gkFkh
dgkuh& euh dk lekslk
fØ;kdyki & Ik”kq o if{k;ksa dh igpku
¼djok, x, O;atuksa o ek=kvksa ls lacf/kr½
“kCn&yM+h] okD; cukvks] rqdkar “kCn

PBL
Play
Knowing about Safety rules while playing indoor
and outdoor games.
Playing Rules
Sharing on favourite indoor and outdoor games.
Animals
Introduction of all animals
Observing Animals by different activities
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Term 1

AUGUST

ENGLISH

MATH

LEP-Use of He/ She
Introduction of uppercase letters
Writing• of letters- p/P,q/Q,r/R,s/S, t/T,u/U,v/
V,w/W & x/X Dictation of letters Write the
letters in sequence L to R) , ( l to r)
Make three letters words Name the pictures
Matching Fill in the blanks with the use of
these / those
Activity – Word Building
Rhyme- Old Macdonald London bridge

Counting from 31 to 35
Write the counting in sequence from 31 to 35
Dodging of numbers
Comparing big and small numbers
Count and write the correct number
Pre operations- What comes just after/
before & in between
Shape – Triangle
Concept of more and less
Activity -Sorting of more and less objects

fgUnh
v{kj& ^ M] M+] c ;^
ek=k& vkS ^ kS^] , ^ s^
dfork & ckny jsuw nhnh dks euk;k pw¡&pw¡
djrh fpfM+;k eksj dh nkor
dgkuh& taxy esa ,d >ksiM+h
fØ;kdyki & lCth o Qyksa dh igpku
¼djok, x, O;atuksa o ek=kvksa ls lacf/kr½
“kCn&yM+h] okD; cukvks] rqdkar “kCn
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PBL
Animals
Bodies of Animals
Animals and their young ones
Sound of animals

Term 1

SEPTEMBER

ENGLISH

M AT H S

LEP-Use of is / are
Introduction of uppercase letters Writing of
letters- y/Y & z/Z
Writing ( S to Z), ( s to z), (A to Z) , (a to z) in
sequence Make three letters words
Chapter- Rat & Cat
Chapter-My Fat Cat
Chapter-Fox & Ox
Fill in the blanks with the use of in / on under
Activity – Word Antakshri Do the action and
recognize the word
Show the picture s & put up the questions from
the students
Rhyme- Wheels on the bus
Out in the garden

fgUnh
v{kj& ^j] x^
ek=k& nksgjkbZ
dfork & xqM~Mw dh Nr ij canj cqn~/kq cuk;k
fØ;kdyki & jaxks dh o “kjhj ds vaxks
dh igpku
¼djok, x, O;atuksa o ek=kvksa ls lacf/kr½
“kCn&yM+h] okD; cukvks] rqdkar “kCn
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Counting from 36 to 40
Write the counting in sequence from 31 to 40
Back counting from 40 to 31
Dodging of numbers
Pre operations- What comes just after/ before & in
between
Activity- Picture composition of shape

PBL
Animals
Classification of Animals
Their homes and food

